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Korean Vets Arrive

Frat Pledge
list Released
Praternity and sorority plaques
in front of the SUB are getting
their first polishing job of the
year now that numerous new men,
their names temporarily discarded,
respond to the resounding cry of
P-L-E-D-G-E! A week crammed
with banquets, house calls, and
numerous luncheon dates preceded the final selection of candidates.
Prospective fraternity men were
rushed by the members from various houses in an effort to give
the neophytes a glimpse of the
inumerable activities tha tare a
part of every fraternity man's life.
Although the number of men
1edged originally to the six fraternities was not as large in many
of the past years, "snap" bids
brought the total up to last year's
number.
Those men who have officially

Poll Sh ows Students 3-1
For Opening SUB In Evenings
Student opinion on the again revived issue of evening usage
of the Student Union runs 3-1 in favor of less stringent restrictions. At least, so the results of TRAIL'S recent public
opinion poll shows. Discussed at great length at last spring's
leadership conference
at Deep
Creek, it was recommended that
appropriate action be taken to
allow more full usage of the
lounge and fountain facilities,
But despite the action of the
conference, no positive action has
yet been taken,
TRAIL's public opinion pollsters found in interviewing 100
representative CPS students that
75 were definitely in favor of opening SUB facilities, 15 were indifferent, and 10 were definitely
opposed.

REGISTRAR Dick Smith greets returning Korean vet Marine
Sgt. Russell Smith. Looking on are (left) Horace butterfield, Rear
Adin. USN (ret.), and Col. John Goff, USA (ret.).

Continued 'on Page Four
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Kappa Phi Opens
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Y ear With a
Luncheon Series
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Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
organization on the CPS campus,
held its. first meeting September
2 at the home of Mrs. Charles
meeting was
held to plan for the coming year's
activities. Worship service was
led by Lea Mae Blackburn. After
the meeting the group sang Kappa
Phi songs and enjoyed refreshrn ents.
An open meeting for all girls interested in this Methodist group
Was held Sept. 29 in the S U B
lounge. A preview of the coming
year was given in the form of a
skit. The worship service was
given by J'Anna Shrarard. Refreshments were served to approximately 40 women.
The annual Rose Tea sponsored
by Kappa Phi each fall was held
"Sunday, Oct. 4, at the home of Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson, Every
girl Methodist preference student
was invited to attend. Debris
Jungert was general chairman for
the tea.
Party Slated Tuesday
For those girls interested in
ioining Kappa Phi, there will be
an informal party Tuesday night,
Oct. 6. Many activities are planned for the coming year. Programs will be centered around the
theme of charm, dedication, obtaces, decision, missions, the
church, brotherhood, the family
im d looking ahead.
Officers for the coming year
are: President, Clara Lister; vice
president, Karin Anderson; program chairman. Alicia Legg; chap
lain, J'Anna Sharrard; recording
secretary, Mary Lu Mackey; corresponding secretary, Goldie Nick- I
son; treasurer, Barbara Markham;
mstorian, Anna Mae Norris; and
other committee leaders.

Northwest after being stationed in
Seattle, Anderson returned to at- ci includes service in the Eurotend CPS because he "likes the pean theater for World War I and
friendly atmosphere and compar- II, commander of a troop of Philatively small classes." When in- ippine scouts in the 1920's, and the
quiring about some human inter- first military attache to Israel in
est angle for the sotry, the GI 1949 from this country. The last
photographer chuckled and re- military station for the colonel
plied, "
Well, I served in the was Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. AnNavy for four years, and I drus is now studying business adnever was on board a ship."
ministration courses in an effort
The land-loving navy man spent to orientate himself with civilian
two months in Korea, and then I life.
traveled to the far eastem bases
0
of Yokohama, Sasebo and Kure.
. to Lead
Then the navy selected Anderson S•
to serve at the world's largest naval station—an ocean of sand- Religious Series
Student Christian Council met
Death Valley, where 300 personnel
inhabit 1,200 square miles. The yesterday afternoon in the SUB.
GI photographer is now focus- This organization is a democratic
ing his sights on a theological planning group, attempting to give
democratic expression
course of study and pictures fu- adequate
ture efforts directed toward semi to the religious needs of students
at CPS. According to Dr. John B.
nary work.
Magee, 5CC advisor, no group on
Marine Vet Enrolled
the campus has more important
Another vet who served in the business to do than this group.
rice paddy country is ex-marine
Sample activities of this group
staff Sgt. Russel Smith.
Smith, last year are: Religious life emnow a sophomore, is a B. A. ma
phasis week; morning meditation
jor. In addition to carrying 16
in the chapel; publication of a
semester hours study, he is work
Lenten Book of Meditations; fel
ing for the Weyerhaeuser Sales lowship
teams, and the promotion
Co. 24 hours a week. The sergeant
of small cell groups for deepening
spent the major portion of forthe Christian life by prayer, study,
eign service in the Far East tray
and action.
eling through Manila, Osaka, SaseThe current membership of the
bo and then later to Australia and
0
I Student Christian Council is: IFC,
Hawaii.
Jon Torgerson; Panhellenic, Ber
Smith, a four-year veteran of
-.
Ullie
Dedi,
1Vi1V1 , ,fl.UUI'L .r.e1Ier
the marine corps, is in the na- I
Todd Hall, Phil Gleb; Anderson
tional
reserve
and
carries
the
rank
Hall,
Robin
Enchede; IndepenFellowship to
of 2nd lieutenant. The home front
dents, Norman Kniglt; Kappa
Meet Wednesday
is also keeping Smith busy,
where Phi, Mary Grabbel and appointhe enjoys state
The Christian Education Fellow
side life with a ments made by the president of
chip meet Wednesday evening at 14-month old son and his wife, I central board: Robert Higley,
5 in the SUB lounge. The guestwho is a medical technician. Richard Gragg, Tom Baker, Mary
Colonel Studies B. A.
speaker will be Rev. Robert AlKrocker, Billie Shively, Clara Lisbertson, the brother of a recent
"Studies at CPS are a means ter, Evalyn Emert, and Nancy Beealum, Dick Albertson. The Asbury of relaxation in my reitrement," i man.
Methodist church in South Ta- said Col. Burton C. Andrus, a
0
öma is being built by Mr. Albert- veteran of World War I and II.
FTA
to
Meet
son's congregation, and he is rap- Andrus was born of army stock,
idly becoming acquainted with the on an old frontier army post, on The Future Teachers of America
problems in church building rela- the Spokane river across from the I will hold their first meeting of
tive to the laymen as well as the Colville Indian Reservation. A few the new semester on Tuesday,
minister. His topic will be "Bricks highlights from the colonel's col- Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in the faculty
in Building a Church." orful military background of tray- lounge of the music building.
...
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Central Board has appointed a
committee to analyze the situation and report upon it for action.
It is hoped that definite word
may be had within the near future.
A complete analysis of the situation seems to show only the approval of the Kittredge residents
and the administration is needed
to provide evening facilities for
on-campus, as well as off-campus
students.

.

Over 125 Korean veterans marched on the College of Puget Sound this fall to tackle the jungle of books
Under the new Korean bill, Gus Anderson, aviation photographer, is one of the several veterans entering CPS this Semester. Anderson hails from Hastings, Penn. Liking the

.

Main points listed in favor of
the proposal were:
1. On-campus students would
have a close source of evening
snacks if the fountain were kept
open.
2. The usage of the SUB for
recreational purposes in the
evenings would provide a place
for the dorm noise-makers to
release their energies, alleviata n ow-serious study handidormito
residents.
3. The opening of the SUB
°' evenrng student functions
would provide more all campus
functio, producing in turn a
more closely-knit student bOdy.
4 A special point made by oncampus residents was the esbljent of Friday night
all-school "coke" dances in the
SUB. This suggestion was made
as a proposed remedy for the
many socially "dead" week-ends
experienced by those who are
unable to return to their homes
each week-end.
Chief opposition arguments to
the plan were:
Women living in the Kittredge Hall dorm would be disturbed by the noise during the
evening hours.
The problems of staffing,
as well as profit-making make
the p lan not feasible.
The plan was tried two
years ago, and died because of
lack of student support.
4. Would faculty supervision
be required, and would it be
obtained?
Several attempts have been made

to provide evening fountain and
recreaticnal facilities for the students in the past few years. The
Leadership Conference committee
found that (last spring at least),
the residents of Kittredge Hall
were not opposed to the idea of
evening SUB l'ours.
The failure of the attempt two
years ago has been traced to the
since repealed ban on smoking in
the building. Daytime volume, it
is noted, has increased to some
extent since the ban was lifted.

.,.

I Chinook

Starts

A large attendance highlighted
the first meeting of Chinook club,
CPS' outdoor recreation club, anflounced John Ramsey, Chinook
club president.
A short talk introducing Chinook club, the planning of future
functions, and a movie of the Winter Olympics in Norway constituted the program for the day.
Plans were made for a series
of functions, starting with an open
house at Deep Creek, the college's
ski lodge, in the near future.

0

From the Archives
30 Years Ago
No bids for seven weeks. This
was one of the rules the sororities
agreed on according to the TRAIL
for October 3, 1923. Another regulation was that six weeks of the
first semester will be rush period.
Rush banquets can be in the fifth
and sixth weeks of rush on different nights. Seven weeks after
rush starts the bids can be handed
out.
Freshmen men used brawn and
teamwork to defeat the sophomores
in the annual bag rush. This is
something like our tug of war.
The object is to get the bag across
your goal and sometimes it can
get kind of rough.
The Naval Training School was
defeated here Saturday by the
score of 33-0. Team work for the
Loggers was the decisive factor
over the superior weight of the
Sailors. Oustanding players for the
Loggers were Dutch Allerdice,
right half and Eddie Schwarz,
guard.
Homecoming plans are now in
the planning stage when CPS will
meet the University of Washington here Oct. 27.
o
REGESTER RETURNS
Dean John Regester returned to
the College of Puget Sound campus this week after a trip to Spokane where he spent the weekend woking with the members of
the steering committee which made
plans for the annual Northwest
Conference on Higher Education.
The committee having just met,
the completed plans were not released in time to make this cdition of The Trail.
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Plumbing & Heating Co.
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PR. 4523-2513 No. Proctor St.
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Once I took a required cou rse in Public Speaking. Each
week the teacher conducted
contest among the students.
The students gave their speed es in front of each other, then
they voted on the best speech, Since I was a little older and
more experienced than the oth r students, I won most of the
time. Actually, there was little competition for an experienced
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speaker. For this reason, it was the
\
.
•••
one course in which I was certain I would get an "A."
When I went to pick up my
semester grades I was deeply hurt
Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam period to see a "B." Thinking back on all
byhe Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound.
those contests I'd won, I was convinced that there had been a misEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Was
Ejitorial and Business Offices—Student Union building. Mail ad take. So I went to see the instruc.tor. I showed him the grade sheet
dress—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma 5, Wash. Te1ephon
and, laughingly, pointed out his
PR3ctor 9575
mistake. When he assured me that
Advertising Rates Upon Request
SCOTT MeARTHUI it was not a mistake I became inEDII'OR
.
SPORTS EDITOR
.... .
.._
ROY LaPLANTE dignant. "But why?" I asked him.
RICHARD MOSLER I reminded him of all the contests
BUSINESS MANAGER ------------ -----------.----..
JOAN RIVISTO I'd won and how he'd congratuSOCIETY EDITOR ADVERTISING MANAGER
LEROY HINTZ lated me for my forceful speeches.
.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
- ----------------- ----__ ----_-__ ----_. RALPH MACKEY "Surely," I said, "I deserve an
BUSINESS STAFF' ----------------GERALD ALDRIDGE, JIM ESTEP, RALPH MADSEN
. ,
.
e ng e SO y an sai
EDIrORIAL STAFF—GARY ALESHIRE, MARIAN BREUM, RONNIE BRYANT,
Mr. Ostransky, all that you say
DIANE COLWELL, RON FRANK, TOM LENNON, CAROLYN
NEWHOUSE,
GOLDIE
NICKSON,
ROBERT PELTOLA, is true You did win those conMARILYN ROSSO, SHEILA RYAN, CLIFF STEVENS. RAYEFA TAYLOR, MARTHA WALSH, JAMES WILLIAMS. tests and you are one of the best
ED GARRISON speakers in the class, but—did you
ADVISOR ---------- ....... ---- --- - ------- --------------.--------------------------- ------ - --------------- ____
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising yORK?"
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LOU SIEGLER'S
GIFT SHOP
Costume Jewelry-2704 6th Ave.

thusiasm or hard work or desire
s a- suosutute. in my system or
:rading the only criterion is
:nowledge of the subject.
I do recognize that this system
nay not be a good one for all
eachers. There are teachers who
ount so much for each test, so
ouch for each report, so much for
erfect attendance, so much for
11neeting in the hall, so much for
rearing a tie, and so on, and so on.
am not against this. It would not
e difficult to mention t h o s e
lasses where enthusiasm, spirit,
Lbility and willingness to work
ount for a great deal. And, I re)eat, I am not against their countrig S for a great deal. What I am
il Is LUC teacner S flO managalsi,
ing this information available to
his entire class, at the beginning
of his class. In this way, much
DILL HOWELL
heartache
and travail can be foreSPORTING GOODS
And "B" It Stayed
stalled.
-VV ILU IN
For the first time that semester Athletic
Equipment
I was speechless. Worse, I was
HER DIAMOND IS 929 Commerce
confused. It was true that I had
MA. 5
not worked half as hard or as
DESERVING
OF
long as many of the others did.
But I had not found it necessary.
QUALITY
With little effort, my work had
BUDIL'S
been as good as any in the class
But it was no use; my grade reFLOWERS
mained "B." I had a feeling I
*
was being penalized for something that was not my fault.
2616 6th Ave.
MA. 3890
It was only after I left his oflice that I realize(f that this teacher's system of grading was unfair,
biased, unjust and without founSIXTH AVENUE
dation. And all this, simply because he'd never explained his
LAUNDERETTE
grading system to his students.
2-HR. SERVIC1
Mind you, I don't say that my
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
grade was unfair. It was fair3015
6th
Ave.
MA. 99.79
fair, according to his system.
IWhose fault was it that I didn't
understand how his grading systern worked?
Like Competitive Sports
HOPPER - KELLY
Company
Surely no sensible person would
engage in a competitive game with*
out either knowing or inquiring
745 BROADWAY
about the rules of the game. Yet,
year after year, students come to . . . the most exquisite dia
classes and participate in a high- mond ring sets that evei
ly important and competitive life- thrilled a bride-to-be ! Thes
contest without asking about the are outstanding for the bril
rules. Because of this apathy, orl liance, the clarity, the flaw
seeming indifference on the part less quality of the stones .
SCvg ;;.0 014A
teachers
tc:: compara- and the superb craftsman
Special
tive safety of saying nothing about ship of the settings. Price
..
Smorgasbord
grading. In a way, I don't blame start at only $49.50. See then
Dinner
them. It's difficult enough to now!
grade objectively—even with the
For College
best system. However, I believe MONTHS' TIME TO PAY!
Parties
tlTht it is the teacher's responsiNo Carrying Charge
Reservations - Call HA. 1533
bility to inform the class of the
manner in which he grades,
5238 South Tacoma Way
whether they ask him about it or
MC44"
not. After all, it's the teacher who
makes up the game. He ought to
provide everyone with a copy of
"Ask the Man Who's Been There"
the rules. If a student is to get
good grades in a class, he needs to
know the teacher's basis for gradWASHINGTON
ing.
TRAVEL BUREAU
Personally, I grade on a student's knowledge of the subject,
905 Pacific Ave.
within the class. How a student
arrives at the "A" level is not my
MA. 0169
concern; I try to guide him, not
Now Is the Time to Book Your
lead him. If he's fortunate enough
1954 European Tour
to be able to spend his time in
kaffee-klatsches and still do "A"
"Established 1947"
JI
KERR
M
work, then he gets an "A". If he's
NO SERVICE CHARGE
Owner-Manager
unfortunate enough to have come
to my class without the proper
prerequisites, I will not accept en-
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PARKJNGTTIAP1MIUM ...
Yesterday morning, for the first time since the opening of
school, there was sufficient parking space on the campus.
Col. Ralph Ackerman, CPS grounds superintendent and his
staff, with the assistance of two uniformed guards from the
William J. Burns detective agency, mounted guard on the
entrances to campus and turned away over 100 unregistered
vehicles.
Claiming that the increasing number of student automobiles are rapidly outnumbering the available student parking
areas, Ackerman has called for a crack-down.
Unfortunately, the only accomplishments being achieved
by this move are the freeing of faculty zones. Despite many
statements to the controversy, no additional parking areas
have been added.
We wonder what has happened to the two-year-old proposed parking lot behind the Music Building. We also wonder why the effectiveness of the SUB parking area was
ha.ved by the removal of the parking dividers.
Let us hope that some solution may be reached soon. Walking in the rain is strictly for romanticists.

Barr & Haywood
201 NO. "I" ST.
*
Locksmith - Keys and Safe

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

Your Books and
Supplies

TIRES!!!
S
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
S
Shop Around—Then
BUY!
S & M

Serv-Ur-S elf

SOUTH TACOMA

S
6th and Pine

DAIRY QUEEN
7048 South Tacoma Way
*

=aii's Iflens llJear=
Home of

Shakes

COLLEGIATE CLOTHING

Sundae's

-

Cones
Quarts

Botany 500 Suits and
Topcoats
• McGregor Sportswear
Siflanhattan Shirts
•Alligator Coats
•Champion Slacks

Extend Credit
KARL'S

WELCOME
C P S

H. E. BURGER

Stop at

Sixth Ave. Jeweler

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

S Watchmaker •Engraver
SD iamonds • Watches

Men's Wear
*
940 Pacific Ave.

PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

2707 6th Ave - BR. 3063
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Busch's
Drive-In

3505 So. Tacoma
Way
THE NORTHWEST'S
OUTSTANDING DR1VE-N
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A Look at the Loggers

Thee Loggers Pose

.

ByRoyLaPlante

L
-

The College of Puget Sound Loggers have three strong •
prospects for the quarterback slot on the varsity eleven. All .
of these men have played several minutes of ball this season.
Sandy deCarteret, a senior and three year letterman, is
playing back as well as calling signals Sandy is a good puntei

-

3

nd conversion-kicker as well was
illusti ated in the PLC game Under the old platoon system he excelled on the defensive eleven and
Coach Heiniick uses him now as
defensive back in addition to his
other duties.
deCarteret is a Sumner product
where he won letters in football
basketball and track A few senlois may remember Sandy s older
brothet

for even Sandy to maintain
Stortnu a Letterman
A graduate of Lincoln High of
acoma Joe Stortmi has closely
followed in the footsteps of Art
"the arm Viafore
53 Joe received letters in football and baseball, playing one year behind Viafore.
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Stortini is a two-year letterman
at quarterback for the Loggers.
He plans to major in P. E. and Education
a Transfer
Don Egge is a j unior transfei
from Grays Harbor Junior College He has shown himself to be
well-fitted to the quarterback position and can be considered on
eleven.
Hoquiam
High Don received letters in bsketball and track as well as football. He was inspirational award
winner in basketball his senioi
year as well as captain of the
team Egge plans to major in Edu
cation
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Striving for their third straight victory, the CPS footballers trek to Richland Saturday night to start the 1953 Evergreen conference battle against Whitworth of Spokane.
The Pirates with a host of returning lettermen should give
the Loggers a rough tussle. In fact, several rival coaches have

you DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHINGJUST MAKE A GUESS!
Rules
1.—Contest open to all CPS students (girls may enter
and give prize to their boy friend.)
2.—All entries must be placed in ballot box at store
before 5 :30 p. m. of day preceding game.
3.—In case of tie winner will be decided by flip of a
coin.
4.—Winner's name will be announced in issue fol.
lowing game.

5.—Use the coupon below. Pick the winner of the
games. Write in score by quarters of your own
game.
6.—A winner each time, closest guess wins.
— — — — TEAR OFF HERE — — — —

OCTOBER 10, 1953
Western j
Eastern

Central

J

CPs DDD
Whitworth
J
PLC Li

fl

NAME...............................................................................
ADDRESS

........................................................Phone ...................

LUNDQUIST LILLY

picked the Whitworth eleven as
the probable winners of this year's ends; Frank Paige and Dick Gracrown. Their 20-0 victory over ham at the tackles; Gerry MurLinfield of McMinnville, Oregon dock and Dick Hanson at the
two weeks ago establishes them- guards and Babe Buholm at censelves as a definite threat.
ter.
Coach John Heinrick's forces Coach John Heinrick will probhave shown a rock-ribbed de- ably start Don Egge at quarterfense so far, by virtue of their back, Walt Espeland and DeCar14-0 blanking of Willamette and teret at the halfback s'pots and Dale
the 20-0 shut-out they handed the Meshke at fullback.
defending Evergreen conference
champs, Pacific Lutheran. The
Spokane collegiates will have their
STAr
work cut out for them when they
try their "T" formation against
the Logger stalwarts.
Line Coach Joe Hemel has been
working the Woodmen forwards
lite
this week on blocking for the passer. When given ample protection,
the CPS passers have hit their tarUNITED STATES
gets with a high degree of accuracy. Sandy DeCarteret has
NAVY BAND 4
been practicing out-of - bound
punts; the Logger coaching staff
hopes he'll be able to keep Whit- I
wo'rth back deep in their own territory with his sideline kicks.
The maroon and white starting
line will probably be Lou Grzadzielewski and Warren Logan at the
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NORTH END BOWLING
ALLEYS
26th and Proctor
S Bowling Instructions •
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
—PR. 9155-

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor

PR. 3563

Avenue Shoe Repair
Service While You Wait

*
2703 6th Ave.

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Will Chaney
26th AND ALDER

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

I

Sprenger Issues
Call for Skiers
Men interested in competing
in inter-collegiate skiing are
urged to be present tomorrow
noon in Howarth 202, announced Dr. Robert D. Sprenger, ski team advisor.
The College of Puget Sound's
slatsmen compete in the Northwest Inter-collegiate Ski Association, which contains all the
major colleges and universities
in the Pacific Northwest and
western Canada. In the past,
varsity skiing at CPS was not
a part of the college's athletic
department. This year, however, it has become an official
member of CPS' inter-collegiate sports program.
Men who have no competitive
skiing experience are also invited to come out to the meeting, Sprenger pointed out.

Wives to Meet
The CPS Students' Wives
Club will hold its initial meeting of the year, Friday, Oct. 9
at 8 p.m. in the Student Union

11th and Commerce, Tacoma

....

..............

THE LOGGERS—Pictured above is the 1953 edition of the CPS football team. In the back row
"WI' ICII to r1III tre; i.e. rzauz1eiewsK1, wes i'ruiit,Bob
lin neIDer, Tom (ilump, Dick Graham, Babe
Buhoim, Walt Espeland, Mike Kulesza, Frank Faul, Dick Hanson, and Frank aPige. Middle row:
Spike Schrette, Larry Kelly, Bill Lucas, Ray Boyle, Shelly Geraden, Walt Rostedt, Loren Irwin,
Bob Ehrenheim, Bob Powell, Joe Stortini, Les Johnson and Al Sharmon. In the front row from
left to right are: Don Egge, John Marsh, Dan Grogan, Don Emmons, Sandy DeCarteret, Warren Logan, Dale Meshke, Rich Dodds, Wally Thompson, Gerry Murdock and Dale Bailey. Absent when the
picture was taken were Bob Bafus and Jack Zukauski.

WH ITWORTH SATURDAY

THE FOOTBALL GAMES
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LOGGERS WILL MEET

PICK THE WINNERS OF
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95c
The Best
Steak
In Town

"Lefty" Lloyd, Manager
Open 2 p.m.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272

LCdr CHARLES BRINDLE R, uSN • Cond,coi

110,10% HERE

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*
FRIDAY, OCT. 16
CPS FIELDUOUSE

Adults — Afternoon, 75c - Evening,
Students—iOc Both Performance8.
Tickets on Sale In Jones Hall Booth.

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441

GLENN'S PLACE
(Formerly Charleson's)

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

October 6, 195
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I FC Pledge List
Continued from Page 1

SHOWING SERIES
SET BY ARTISTS

I

Bulletin

Kangaroo Court
Frosh "Get It"

Student Recital
Friday, Oct. 9, marks the date
for the first student recital jot

turned in bids to Dean Powell's Featured each month in the new Seniors who are interested in opThe sophomore class held its
surprises art gallery of CPS, will I portunities for graduate study first, much talked about Kangaroo held in the new Music Building
office are:
recital hall. Taking part will be
be the work of a prominent Pa- abroad should investigate the Court Friday noon in the SUB.
KAPPA SIGMA
gowman, Edward P., Brattus, Jack L.. CifiC Northwest artist. The gal- I scholarship programs listed beFour Freshmen received the entering students who have reChristensen. Ronald L., Eminons, Don C.,
Frank, Ronald P., Hagbo, homE.. Lucas, lery is being sponsored by Delta low. Completion for 1954-55 ap- green dye treatment amid cries of ceived musical scholarships to the
pointments close at the dates mdi- glee from the sophomore class.
William J.. Matson, Marvin L., McCabe, Phi Delta, CPS art honorary.
harry N., McGaliian, Ray L., Piper. Peter
It took a lengthy chase among College of Fuget Sound. Ti:
P., TllIson, David S., Troyer, Douglas E.,
The gallery, a former office, cated:
Fulbright scholarships, Oct.
Paul, Frank., Marsolis, Ken, Johnthe tables to corner one Fresh- 8:15 p.m.
will
be
opened
on
the
fourth
floor
eon, Leslie, Paige, Frank, Jakel, Ron,
15
.
,y
ALI CIA
II C waa .tsnznhk
J11.I
U5
VC VUL,
or jones Hail. Each montn s wiGrzadzielewskl, Lou.
Oct.
scholarship,
Pill DELTA THETA
carried, kicking and squirming to
ferent
artist
will
be
on
hand
for
Ambrose, Gerald C.. Breneman, Rob31 1953.
his appointed doom at the hands
•rt W., Broman, Harold C.. Buchole, Mike one of his showings. During his
Marshall scholarships, Nov.
.L, Elarth, Richard J., Fogle, Robert M., stay he will be entertained by elof the merciless executioners. The
Gicin. Richard L., Hoseley. Rex A., James
1953.
jury brought in a verdict of guilty
W., Lyons, Virgil K., Meyers, Harold L., ther the Tacoma Art League or
Rotary Foundation fellowMoriarity, Patrick.
after lengthy debate of 10 seconds.
Delta Phi Delta.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
ships, Oct. 15, 1953.
The Judge, attired in top hat
.Arthhaud, Donald B., Baird, John L., Ifolt,
A potluck dinner will be held
Applications for graduate school and tails, aquitted one girl who,
Gordon A., Siska, James, Jsher, Lloyd J.,
Thursday at 6:30 in the Art lab. scholarships and fellowships must
ljsber, Ronald L.
SIGMA CUT
Approximately 14 active mem- normally be made by February. throwing herself at the mercy o
Alexander, Ralph F., Elliott, James T.,
the court, picked herself up and
bers
attended the dinner according
Larsen, James B., Lemley, Paul W., MurMen liable for selective military explained that it was only a first
phy, Terrence M., Newgard, Ronald E., to Bonnie Beardsley, president.
i
service, whether eligible for de- offense.
Parker, Jim W., Potter, Jerry 0., Price,
bick F., Schmitt, Pete J., Seifert, William
Other officers for the coming 11 ferment on other grounds or not,
The victims of the sophmore exK.. Waid, Charles V., Weeks, Bob A., year include: Gene Swartz, vice
should take the College Quali- ecutioners were declared physiWiley, Bill G.
SIGMA NU
president; Donna Dettrich, secre- fication test. Application forms cally fit after a session with the
Bog, Glen G., Dalton, Bob P., Dunham,
tary; Robin Enschede, treasurer: should be secured from the draft age old remedy of soap and water.
Russell H., FlemIng, George 0., Macs,
Juris M., Matern, Mike J., McDonald, and Fran Ellertson, talent editor, boards and mailed to the EducaJames £51., Stevens, tanzzuru fl, ,fl&uga,.,
aniel L., Hendrickson, Tom, Marvin, Advising the group is Mrs. Jua- tional Testing Service before Nov.
TRAFFIC DRIVE
John, Raistakka, Phil, Barnett, John, Ba- nita Haines.
2, 1953.
Students are warned by the
____________
fus, Bob, Rigney, Tom, Durgeloh, Walt.
0
The main purposes of Delta Phi
Eliason, Bob, Sloan, Fred.
Tacoma police department that a
THETA CIII
Delta are to further art interests
traffic crack-down is being held
Aldridge, Gerald L., Boston, Monta F.,
Bryant, Ronnie L., Chandler, Leslie F., in the community and to promote
the "M" street and 15th street
Coykendall, Wade H., Cummings, Don W., professional talent.
After rigorous weeks of turn- approaches to the campus.
Franson, James W., Holmes, Fred B.,
ing out every noon, the field hock0
Johnson, Stanley F., Lile, Kurtls J., PruNo warning tickets are being
itt, Wesley I., Skaugset, Jerry B., Mcey and badminton teams have fiIL
Quillasi, Dick. Swanson, Herb.
nally been organized. The women
0
athletes must practice four out of
*
AWS MEETING SET
turnout and play two out of
There will be a meeting for all Frank'Laubach, the speaker at three games. The inter-sorority
hAMBURGERS
women students Thursday, Oct. 8 this morning's convocation is in- badminton tournament will start
"Master Craftsman"
in Jones Hall Auditorium at 12:00. deed a "helping hand" to illiter- the 20th of October according to
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
Hats Rebuilt
Miss Bond, women's gynt-instrucAll girls interested in participat- ates of all the world.
1884,
tor,
and
the
girls
must
play
seven
ing in AWS activities are urged to
2711 No. Proctor
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar
Born in Benton, Penn.,
be there as AWS activities will be he was educated to be a teacher matches before that date to quali.. ...i .4 ti.;-, 4:..,,.
fv
UXp1UI1IU dL
or minister. As he added ,degrees
to his name, he necame increasingly conscious of the need of
simple, but interesting books for
illiterate adults. He has co-au"We Feature Baby Beef"
Starring
thored more than 200 of these
primers for adults which have
been translated into 165 languI'm Detective Joe Thursages and used in 51 countries.
day (I was born one day
His conducted literacy tours betoo soon). I handle the
gun in 1935, resemble a guided
day watch out of missing
tour of the world. Some of the
LOCKER MEAT AND
countries include India, Africa,
persons. . .
SAUSAGE
Asia, Australia, Mexico, Latin
At 9 :25 a. m. I got a call
—GR. 3049America and more recently in
that three girls had cut
1949, a tour of Korea.
',.,..

AFTON & JAYS

Women 's Intramural

'

The Home of the
Big Doughnut

Convo Speaker Lists
Literary Gains

Ben the Hatter

Surpasses the Best

SNAGNET

"Spider" Webb

their 9:00 o'clock class
at C.P.S. My job? Find
them!
:i figured they went to
the SUB for coffee, but
I soon learned I was
dealing with some pretty
shrewd operators. Being
pretty shrewd myself, I
traced them to M I L-

D R E D FAULKNER'S
APPAREL, 2 6 14 No.

Proctor, where the coffee is free. I got there
just as they were leaving; they were loaded
down with quilted TV

, . Pajamas, Skirts, Sweat-

ers, Formals for home. comings, and R o g e r s
Lingerie. . .

They also had s o m e
dresses put away on
MILDRED'S convenient
lay-away plan. I then put
them under arrest and
they were found guilty at
their trial in CPS court.
In a moment the results
of that trial ! . .
. The girls were found guilty
. of cutting their 9:00 o'clock
class and were forbidden to
. wear their new clothes from
M I L D R E D FAULKNER'S
APPAREL. However their
case was appealed and they
were placed on parole to
• their professor and were allowed to wear their beautiful new clothes. .
The story you have just
read was TRUE—only the
names were withheld to pro• tect the innocent.

;

- Excel
Meat Co.

..,i,,.. .,,eI-,,.,._ ,-.-ç

,.,.,.,,,,

such as "The Silent Billion Speak,"
"Pray for Others," and "People
of the Philippines." He wrote of i
his experiences and knowledge
gained through his work with the
illitei'ates.
Laubach is truly representative
of the type of man that will aid
in bringing better understanding
to the countries of the world.

p
Speech Clinic
Slated on Schedule

Over 20 I-Ugh schools from all
parts of the state are expected on
campus for the annual speech dinis for high school coaches and debators to be held this Saturday,
Oct. 10, at 1 p. m. in the recital
hail of the Music building. There
will be information and demonstration of debate, extempore
speaking, original oratory and interpretative readings. A demonstration debate between
Port Angeles high and Stadium
of Tacoma will open the affair at
1 :00 p. m. Port Angeles will have
the affirmative and Stadium, the
negative of the question. Mr. W.
H. Veatch, director of Forensic at
Washington State College, will
give a critical analysis of the debate. A clinic on extemporaneous
speaking, led by Dr. Chas. T. Battin, will show some principles to
be followed in competition and
demonstrate their use.

RLIN'S

RAY SOWERS
NORTH END JEWELERS

*
2703 No. Proctor

i_F .

2612 6th Ave. - BR. 1866

PR. 5681

I WANT YOU'!

HINTZ VARIETY SHOW

If You Dance, Sing

Includes 35 Different Acts

—Do Comedy or
Have Any Kind

MAGIC ACTS
DANCE, COMEDY
SINGING, Etc.

of Talent

Call LeROY HINTZ
for more information,
HA. 3955 or HI. 9493

